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Demonstrators in
Afghanistan's capital

Saturday condemned President
Joe Biden's order freeing up
$3.5 billion in Afghan assets
held in the US for families of
America's 9/11 victims — say-
ing the money belongs to
Afghans.

Protesters who gathered
outside Kabul's grand Eid Gah
mosque asked America for
financial compensation for the
tens of thousands of Afghans
killed during the last 20 years
of war in Afghanistan.

Biden's order, signed
Friday, allocates another $3.5
billion in Afghan assets for
humanitarian aid to a trust
fund to be managed by the UN
to provide aid to Afghans. The
country's economy is teetering
on the brink of collapse after
international money stopped

coming into Afghanistan with
the arrival in mid-August of the
Taliban.

Torek Farhadi, a financial
adviser to Afghanistan's former
US-backed government, ques-
tioned the UN managing
Afghan Central Bank reserves.
He said those funds are not
meant for humanitarian aid but
“to back up the country's cur-
rency, help in monetary policy
and manage the country's bal-

ance of payment".
He also questioned the

legality of Biden's order.
“These reserves belong to

the people of Afghanistan, not
the Taliban...Biden's decision is
one-sided and does not match
with international law,” said
Farhadi. “No other country on
Earth makes such confiscation
decisions about another coun-
try's reserves.”

Afghanistan has about $9

billion in assets overseas,
including the $7 billion in the
United States. The rest is most-
ly in Germany, the United
Arab Emirates and Switzerland.

“What about our Afghan
people who gave many sacri-
fices and thousands of losses of
lives?” asked the demonstra-
tion's organizer, Abdul
Rahman, a civil society activist.

Rahman said he planned to
organise more demonstrations
across the capital to protest
Biden's order. "This money
belongs to the people of
Afghanistan, not to the United
States. This is the right of
Afghans,” he said.

Misspelled placards in
English accused the United
States of being cruel and of
stealing the money of Afghans.

Taliban political
spokesman Mohammad
Naeem accused the Biden
administration in a tweet late

Friday of showing “the lowest
level of humanity...Of a coun-
try and a nation”.

Biden's Friday order gener-
ated a social media storm with
Twitter saying
#USA_stole_money_from_afgh
an was trending among Afghans.
Tweets repeatedly pointed out
that the 9/11 hijackers were
Saudi nationals, not Afghans.

Obaidullah Baheer, a lec-
turer at the American
University in Afghanistan and
a social activist, tweeted: “Let's
remind the world that
#AfghansDidntCommit911
and that
#BidenStealingAfgMoney!”

Al-Qaeda leader Osama
bin Laden was brought to
Afghanistan by Afghan war-
lords after being expelled from
Sudan in 1996. Those same
warlords would later ally with
the US-led coalition to oust the
Taliban in 2001.
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President Joe Biden signed an
order Friday to free $7 bil-

lion in Afghan assets now
frozen in the U.S., splitting the
money between humanitarian
aid for poverty-stricken
Afghanistan and a fund for
Sept. 11 victims still seeking
relief for the terror attacks that
killed thousands and shocked
the world. 

No money would immedi-
ately be released. But Biden's
order calls for banks to provide
$3.5 billion of the frozen
amount to a trust fund for dis-
tribution through humanitar-
ian groups for Afghan relief
and basic needs. The other $3.5
billion would stay in the US to
finance payments from lawsuits
by U.S. Victims of terrorism
that are still working their way

through the courts.
International funding to

Afghanistan was suspended and
billions of dollars of the coun-
try's assets abroad, mostly in the
United States, were frozen after
the Taliban took control of the
country in August as the U.S.
Military withdrew.

The White House said in a
statement that the order “is
designed to provide a path for
the funds to reach the people
of Afghanistan, while keeping
them out of the hands of the
Taliban and malicious actors.” 

Biden's plan aims to resolve
a complex situation in which
the U.S. Is sitting on billions
owned by a country where
there is no government it
recognises, with competing
appeals for the money for the
crying needs of the Afghan
people and families still scarred

by the 2001 attacks.
Brett Eagleson, whose

father, Bruce, died in the attack
on the World Trade Center,
said that though victims' fam-
ilies support the distribution of
a large portion of the funds to
the Afghan people, the remain-
ing funds should be distributed
fairly among the families.

“Anything short of equi-
table treatment for and among
the 9/11 families as it relates to
these frozen assets is outra-
geous and will be seen as a
betrayal" by the government,
Eagleson said in a statement.

The Justice Department had
signalled months ago that the
administration was poised to
intervene in a federal lawsuit filed
by 9/11 victims and families in
New York City. The deadline for
that filing had been pushed
back until Friday.
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The United States is set to
evacuate its embassy in

Kyiv as Western intelligence
officials warn that a Russian
invasion of Ukraine is increas-
ingly imminent. 

U.S. Officials say the State
Department plans to announce
early Saturday that all
American staff at the Kyiv
embassy will be required to
leave the country ahead of a
feared Russian invasion. The
State Department would not
comment. 

The department had earli-
er ordered families of U.S.
Embassy staffers in Kyiv to
leave. But it had left it to the
discretion of nonessential per-
sonnel if they wanted to depart.
The new move comes as
Washington has ratcheted up
its warnings about a possible
Russian invasion of Ukraine.

The officials, who spoke on
condition of anonymity
because they were not autho-
rised to discuss the matter
publicly, said a limited number
of U.S. Diplomats may be relo-
cated to Ukraine's far west, near
the border with Poland, a
NATO ally, so the U.S. Could
retain a diplomatic presence in
the country.

The Pentagon announced

Friday it is sending another
3,000 combat troops to Poland
to join 1,700 who already are
assembling there in a demon-
stration of American commit-
ment to NATO allies worried
at the prospect of Russia invad-
ing Ukraine.

The additional soldiers will
depart their post at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, over the next
couple days and should be in
Poland by early next week,
according to a defense official,
who provided the information
under ground rules set by the
Pentagon. They are the remain-
ing elements of an infantry
brigade of the 82nd Airborne
Division.

Their mission will be to
train and provide deterrence
but not to engage in combat in
Ukraine.

That announcement came
shortly after Jake Sullivan,
President Joe Biden's national

security adviser, issued a pub-
lic warning for all American
citizens in Ukraine to leave the
country as soon as possible.
Sullivan said Russian President
Vladimir Putin could give the
order to launch an invasion of
Ukraine any day now.

In addition to the U.S.
Troops deploying to Poland,
about 1,000 U.S. Soldiers based
in Germany are shifting to
Romania in a similar mission
of reassurance to a NATO ally.
Also, 300 soldiers of an 18th
Airborne Corps headquarters
unit have arrived in Germany,
commanded by Lt. Gen.
Michael E. Kurilla.

The American troops are
to train with host-nation forces
but not enter Ukraine for any
purpose.

The U.S. Already has about
80,000 troops throughout
Europe at permanent stations
and on rotational deployments.
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The Pentagon is sending
another 3,000 combat troops

to Poland to join 1,700 who
already are assembling there in
a demonstration of American
commitment to NATO allies
worried at the prospect of Russia
invading Ukraine, a senior
defense official said Friday.

The additional soldiers will
depart their post at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, over the next
couple days and should be in
Poland by early next week,
according to the defense official,
who provided the information
under ground rules set by the
Pentagon. They are the remain-
ing elements of an infantry
brigade of the 82nd Airborne
Division.

Their mission will be to train
and provide deterrence but not
to engage in combat in Ukraine.

The announcement came
shortly after Jake Sullivan,
President Joe Biden's national
security adviser, issued a public
warning for all American citizens
in Ukraine to leave the country
as soon as possible. Sullivan
said Russian President Vladimir
Putin could give the order to
launch an invasion of Ukraine
any day now.

In addition to the U.S.
Troops deploying to Poland,
about 1,000 U.S. Soldiers based
in Germany are shifting to

Romania in a similar mission of
reassurance to a NATO ally.
Also, 300 soldiers of an 18th
Airborne Corps headquarters
unit has arrived in Germany,
commanded by Lt. Gen. Michael
E. Kurilla.

The American troops are to
train with host-nation forces
but not enter Ukraine for any
purpose.

The U.S. Already has about
80,000 troops throughout
Europe at permanent stations
and on rotational 
deployments. 
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Hong Kong on Saturday
reported its daily record of

confirmed Covid-19 cases, at
1,514.

The city is struggling with
the worst outbreak of the pan-
demic as it tries to implement
China's zero-tolerance strategy
using a mandatory quarantine for
all travelers and mass testing.
Hong Kong imposed new restric-
tion this week, limiting in-person
gatherings to no more than two
households. It plans to allow only
vaccinated people in shopping
malls and supermarkets. Places
of worship, hair salons and other
businesses were ordered to close.
Beijing officials and Chinese
state media warned Hong Kong
against loosening any of the
measures, saying that adopting a
“living with the virus” policy
would overwhelm its medical
systems. Hong Kong residents
have been rushing to grocery sto-
ries to stock up on vegetables and
get haircuts. Authorities have

imposed lockdowns on residen-
tial buildings wherever clusters of
infections are identified, and
had already banned public din-
ing after 6 

pm.
Hong Kong has full vacci-

nated 73% of its eligible popula-
tion. The number does not
include children.

London: British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson has received a questionnaire
from London's Metropolitan Police as
part of the investigation into parties in
Downing Street during Covid lock-
downs, his office said Saturday.

If he is found to have broken his
government's own COVID rules, the
embattled prime minister could be
fined and will face even more pressure
to stand down from fellow lawmakers
already furious at his proximity to the
“partygate” affair.

A growing number of lawmakers
from his own party are calling for his
ouster, and even former leaders have
lined up to warn him against attempt-
ing to cling to power if he is found to
have broken rules. AP
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